The auditory brainstem response (ABR) has been widely used for making a prognosis of the outcome of coma since the first report by Jewett in 1970. ABR is the early component of auditory evoked potential and the seven positive waves are recorded within 10 ms after auditory stimulation. These waves are designated I, II, III, IV, V, VI and VII in order of appearance. Of these components, we observed waves I, III and V which originated in the brainstem and were stable. In our previous report, the ABR patterns were categorized into the following five groups. Group-(A) consisted of wave I only; group-(B) waves I-III; group-(C) waves I-V, but with prolonged latencies. Group-(D) was of a normal pattern, whereas group-(0) registered no activity.
prolonged latencies. Group-(D) was of a normal pattern, whereas group-(0) registered no activity.
From our previous findings of the effects of cerebrovascular disease on brain stem functions, we drew the following conclusions.
1) Early abnormality of ABR indicated irreversible destruction of the brain.
2) No recovery could be expected if the initial ABR pattern were group-(0), (A) or (B).
3) In cases showing group-(C) or (D), the prognosis would be good unless fatal complications occurred.
4) The interval between IV-V was more sensitive to brain stem function, and therefore, was more useful than that between III-IV for making a prognosis. 5) Disappearance of wave III indicated a very poor prognosis. However, when patients were in the acute phase of coma, ABR changes were unpredictable.
In order to further ascertain the mechanism of brain stem dysfunction, we analyzed ABR in diabetic coma and cerebral infarction. The subjects studied were 6 patients with diabetic coma and 60 patients with cerebral infarction, including 4 with brain stem infarction. All were admitted to Mejiro 2nd Hospital.
ABR was obtained by evoked response recorder (Nihon Koden, MEB-5100A). The auditory signal was a 4,000 Hz click, with a duration of 0.1 ms. Cut-off points for the band-pass filter were set at 100-3,000 Hz and sweep time was set at 10 ms. Recordings were obtained by averaging 2,048 stimulus presentations. The latencies, which were the intervals between the stimulation point and the peak of each wave, were determined with 90 dB HL. Since all of the cases were at a highly acute phase requiring emergency treatment, we principally used the wave-form due to binaural stimulation in order to shorten the test time. The results obtained were as follows.
(1) Diabetic coma From findings in a series of our studies on hyperosmolality, we have confirmed that plasma osmolality should be kept below 320 mOsm/L in order to alleviate hyperosmolar syndromes. The laboratory data (Table 1) revealed almost the same results as previously reported by others. ABR is reported to be of normal pattern in toxic and metabolic derangements except when there is morphologically detectable damage to the brain stems). However, in 3 out of 6 cases with diabetic coma, ABR showed a prolonged latency and their prognosis was poor when plasma osmolality exceeded 350 mOsm/L. ABR was therefore used not only for measuring pertinent osmoticallyactive agents, but also for finding out relevant treatment of cases with hyperosmolar syndrome.
(2) Cerebral infarction All cases of cerebral infarction were in group-(C) or (D) and all who remained conscious were in group-(D). In all cases of brain stem infarction, wave V was not clearly recognized. Subject's consciousness level, and severity and sequential changes of cerebral infarction paralleled the prolongation of latency (Table 2 ). These findings indicated that even in cases where no apparent lesion was to be found by CT scan or no apparent secondary disturbances such as cerebral herniation were to be seen, latent damage to the brain stem due to supratentorial lesion such as ischemia and compression could be uncovered objectively. At present, little is known about the mechanism of diaschisis, at the acute phase of cerebrovascular disease. However, the accumulation of these studies should provide measures to comprehend this condition.
It may be concluded that ABR is rather a useful index in the detection of brain stem dysfunction with metabolic derangements and cerebrovascular disease, and provides the basis for making a prognosis. In addition, we have been making studies on the tap blink reflex, which will be the subject of a future report.
